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THE POPULAR GIRL

By Gertrude Mary Sheridan
There was plenty to interest Vera

Dane, when she arrived at Wardville
to rest up from cityocial duties at
the home of her bright, pretty cousin,
Olga Wolcott For one thing, a local
department store was offering a $500
piano to the successful winner in a
voting contest as to the most popular
girl in Wardville.

"It's settled beforehand," spoke
Olga indignantly. "You have heard
me speak of Blanche Ridgeley. She
prides herself as the exclusive queen
of the exclusive upper crust
set of the district. She has cut me
as too humble, or rather with too
much openness in my opinions to ac-
cord with the artificial and superficial
views of her group. I fear the taboo
as a relative ofj ijay poor discredited
self will extend to you also."

Vera shrugged her shoulders very
indifferently.

"My dear," she said, "that will not
give me any anxiety. I have come
here to rest. I long for a good full
two weeks of bird song, sunshine and
rest So much do I crave it that not
one of my friends outside of the direct
family know where I am."

Olga gazed thoughtfully at her
cousin. She admired "Vera and was
proud of her. Olga's lips curled
scornfully as she contrasted this
acknowledged leader of a chosen
metropolitan social circle with the
pety aspirations of Misg Blanche
Ridgeley. A hope had come into her
mind that Vera might be incited to
reveal her real aristocratic position
and rally around her a select group,
"just to show that hateful upstart
what real social distinction meant"
Vera's announcement, thowever, ef-

fectually set aside her plans.
It was destined that Vera should be

aroused from her indifference within
the next few days. She accompanied
Olga to have a skirt fitted by a Miss
Rose Tyler. The dressmaker's little
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workroom were in a poor part of the
town and as the pony phaeton drew
up at its front Olga elevated her eye-

brows at the sight of a showy auto-
mobile drawn up to the curb.

"We are favored,' she observed sa-
tirically, "that is the grand Ridgeley
turnout"

They entered the front Toom of the
little shop to be met by one of Miss
Tyler's assistants, who requested
thehi to be seated, as her employer
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was engaged in the fitting room..
Thence in a few moments there em-

anated the echo of a sharp and angry
voice, feminine but rasping. It sug-
gested the malignant onslaught of
some virago ranting an inferior un-
der the spell of meekness or fear.

"Some more of the admirable Lady
Ridgeley," observed Olga in a whisper
to her companion, and just then the
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